COVIDRIVE consortium: current partners

- **Public-private partnership**, privately funded leveraging public health capacities, launched in 2021

- **To** monitor brand-specific COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness (VE) in Europe

- Current COVID-19 studies are requested by vaccine companies to fulfill their **EMA regulatory obligations**

https://covidrive.eu
COVIDRIVE network

55 hospitals
5 GP networks
3 population registers

13 European countries and expanding....
Why teaming up?

• Bringing together expertise and interests > **knowledge building**

• Fragmented market shares imply **larger studies**
  • Umbrella study with **common data collection**
  • In case-control study designs (most effective to study rare outcomes), vaccine exposure is **retrospectively** ascertained → First enrol patients, then check vaccine brand
  • **Cost and healthcare resource-saving**

• Harmonised protocol and proposals to EMA